Sub:- Quotation for following items (List Enclosed)

Dear Sir,

Sealed quotations are invited for the supply of above material as per specification and terms & conditions given below:-

**GENERAL SPECIFICATION**

1. Shape & Size: - (As Per our Sample Specification)
2. Design: - (As Per our Sample Specification)
3. Weight: - (As Per our Sample Specification)
4. Sample: - *Quotation should accompany the sample, which is necessary for consideration. *Actual samples can be seen in this office during office hours on any working day 9.30 AM to 5.30 PM.
5. Delivery *Free delivery in our office for New Delhi/ or as per Instructions.

**TERMS & CONDITION**

1. We reserve the right to consider/reject the quotation without giving any reasons.
2. Please mention the time to be taken for the complete supply.
3. Word “QUOTATION” should be marked on the envelop.
4. Quotation shall be addressed to DIRECTOR, Bharat Scouts and Guides National Headquarters, New Delhi, and reach to the office on or before 20-09-2019.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

DIRECTOR

[Signature]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.N</th>
<th>Particular</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1   | Lanyard Grey                   | 10,000 | A. Weight-12-15 Gms (Grey colour)  
B. Quality- Cotton thread only | As Per Our Sample          |
| 2   | Lanyard White                  | 10,000 | A. Weight-12-15 Gms (White colour)  
B. Quality- Cotton thread only | As Per Our Sample          |
| 3   | Whistle plastic                | 20,000 | A. Weight-8 to 10 Grams  
C. Quality- hard Plastic Blue Colour | As Per Our Sample          |
| 4   | Whistle Metal                  | 1,000  | A. Weight-  
B. Size- 7 Inches (3 Inches Blade and 4 inches handle)  
C. Quality- knife with Leather case. | Samples invited          |
| 5   | Scout Knife                    | 1,000  | A. Quality- Made of leather cord | As Per Our Sample          |
| 6   | HWB Woggle                     | 3,000  | Note:- Samples are Invited maximum sale price Rs.25/- | As Per Our Sample          |
| 7   | Compass                        | 500   | Samples invited                                                                 | Samples invited          |
| 8   | Round Cap (for Ladies Only)    | 500   | Cloth Samples invited                                                         | Cloth Samples invited    |
| 9   | Track Suit                     | 1500  | A. - Cloth – 220 to 250 GSM  
C. Colour-Blue with Tri colour side stripes on upper and lower | Cloth Samples invited    |
| 10  | Shoulder Stripes (one Line, Two Line, Three Line) | 1000 | A. Woolen Cloth  
B. Size- Size and specification as per our sample | As Per Our Sample          |
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